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Abstract
We propose a novel hybrid approach to static pose es-
timation called Connected Poselets. This representation
combines the best aspects of part-based and example-based
estimation. First detecting poselets extracted from the train-
ing data; our method then applies a modified Random De-
cision Forest to identify Poselet activations. By combining
keypoint predictions from poselet activitions within a graph-
ical model, we can infer the marginal distribution over each
keypoint without any kinematic constraints. Our approach
is demonstrated on a new publicly available dataset with
promising results.
1. Introduction
Unconstrained human pose estimation is one of the ma-
jor topics in computer vision, specifically in static images.
This is a challenging problem, to which a solution would
have far reaching implications for Human Computer Inter-
action, gaming, and Gesture/Action Recognition. The prob-
lem is non-trivial for a number of reasons: the significant
variation in body shape among the population, the variabil-
ity of the visual appearance of humans, the human body
being a highly deformable object (bounded by kinematic
constraints), variable image capture conditions and lighting,
camera viewpoint, occlusion and background.
Recently, static pose estimation has attracted much at-
tention, with the release of the Kinect demonstrating that
discriminative pose estimation is capable of being both ro-
bust and operating in real-time. The fact that this research
has matured into a viable commercial product within such
a short period of time is a testament to the progress made
by the computer vision community over the past few years.
However, there still remain significant research challenges.
Most pose estimation datasets consist of only a few hundred
frames making it hard to compete with a system trained on
nearly 1 million frames as used in the Kinect. There is an
Figure 1. Overview. For an input single depth image, run a mul-
tiscale scanning window. Each window is evaluated by a Random
Forest classifier to detect poselet activations. Each activated pose-
let makes local predictions for the body parts it was trained on.
The overall configuration is inferred by combining keypoint pre-
dictions within a graphical model, and finding the maximum over
the marginal distributions.
open question whether the approach will scale to more var-
ied scenarios and if so, how much data would be required
for generalisation. Since much human computer interaction
and gaming takes place seated on a sofa or a chair, or stand-
ing where the majority of the information is derived from
the upper body only, there remains a large scope for work
on pose estimation within these contexts.
Fundamentally, the objective of our work is to achieve
generalisation with a small training set such that we can
widen the applicability of the work. Our work builds
on the well established traditions of part-based models
and example-based pose estimation, which we extend by
proposing a novel method called Connected Poselets for
articulated static pose estimation. See Figure 1 for an
overview of our approach. A multiscale scanning window
is applied over the test image, and trained Poselet detectors
activate and predict in combination likelihood maps of the
key body part locations. Furthermore, by employing an in-
ference step using the natural hierarchy of the body, limb
estimation is improved.
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An overview of the field is given in Section 2. In Sec-
tion 3 we formally define our poselet representation which
bridges the gap between example-based and part-based pose
estimation. We use binary features and a Random Deci-
sion Forest (RDF) classifier to detect poselet activations on
depth data as opposed to the more traditional approach of
Histogram of Oriented Gradients (HOG) with an SVM clas-
sifier on appearance data and we propose an adaptation to
the traditional Classification and Regression Tree (CART)
framework to compare two dimensions at a tree node as the
splitting criteria in Section 4. In Section 5 we describe how
we apply a bayesian network to improve results, before we
present our experimental approach and results in Section 6.
2. Related work
Initially, most approaches to the problem of static pose
estimation applied a generative strategy that found the most
likely configuration through an iterative synthesis and anal-
ysis procedure (see [17] for a survey). Within the last few
years, the focus has shifted towards a discriminative ap-
proach whereby either the global pose is estimated directly
using a classifier [23, 1, 3] or a local approach centred on
detection and assembly of parts [10, 2, 29, 26, 22, 15].
Example-based approaches benefit from being fast, yet the
many degrees of freedom in the human body means that
a large training set containing all the expected poses is re-
quired, making it infeasible to cover the entire pose space.
Interpolation between poses is challenging given that the
poses are distributed on a non-linear manifold, although
some have attempted to model this directly [23, 20].
Part based approaches have shown to be very effective.
These approaches have two stages: firstly the detection, and
secondly the assembly of detected parts into a global con-
figuration. Part detectors have included cascaded classfiers
based on Haar features [16], classifiers based on Shape Con-
texts [2] and HOG [8] within a Support Vector Machine
(SVM) classifier [11, 15]. Approaches to part assembly
have typically used graphical models, of which Pictorial
Structures [13, 10, 2] are an elegant method of relating
body parts within a tree structure that supports direct in-
ference of the marginals. Loopy belief propagation models
[25, 29, 27] and fully connected models [28] require ap-
proximations to infer the marginals. Model parameters can
be trained iteratively [2], discriminatively [21] or as an op-
timisation problem [15]. Further improvements have been
made by reducing the search space, with colour models [9],
using a branch and bound algorithm [26], or by applying a
weak model initially and then concentrating search efforts
in subsequent iterations [12].
Depth information has been used before as the basis
of static pose estimation with a heuristics approach [18],
model based approach [30], a part-based approach with
bayesian inference [31], a hybrid model and example-based
approach [14] and the object category recognition approach
of Shotton et al [24]. For this paper, we also use depth in-
formation but our training set is many orders of magnitude
smaller than [24], and our learning and inference also dif-
fers from [24] in that we estimate the keypoint locations di-
rectly and use belief propagation to infer the max marginal
rather than visual category segmentation approach.
3. Poselet Representation
The objective of our work is to estimate the configuration
of a person in the 2D image plane parameterised by B body
parts by making use of a small training set. We define the set
of body parts B = {bi}Bi=1 where bi ∈ <2. The labels of
corresponding to B comprise Q = {head, neck, shoulderL,
shoulderR, hipL, hipR, elbowL, elbowR, handL, handR}
where |Q| = B.
A poselet, by the definition of Bourdev et al [4, 5], is a
set of parts that are “tightly clustered in configuration space
and appearance space”. The name poselet reflects the fact
that it is related to concept of a pose (a specific configura-
tion of the human body), but is only a subset of the over-
all configuration. The basic assumption through part-based
pose estimation literature is that a “part” should correspond
closely to an anatomical subdivision of the body such as
“hand” or “forearm”, but is not necessarily the most salient
feature for visual recognition especially if the part is itself
is highly deformable, making it susceptable to high levels
of false positive detections. In contrast, a description such
as “half a frontal face and shoulder” or “legs in a scissor
shape” may be far easier to detect reliably. While [4] pro-
posed poselets for human detection, this paper proposes to
apply the concept of a poselet to pose estimation.
Given that the definition of poselet covers any subset of
configurations of the human body, the term could be applied
to a part described by single joint or to the configuration of
the entire body and anywhere in between. Using just the
smallest poselets (anatomically defined parts) corresponds
to the part-based pose estimation approach, whereas using
the entire configuration corresponds to the example-based
approach to pose estimation. The use of poselets can be
seen as a hybrid between these two major approaches.
We formally define poselets as follows. Let P =
{pi}Pi=1 be the set of P poselets. Each poselet pi =
(ri, qi, Ii). The number of instances of poselet pi is |Pi|.
ri = (wi, hi) where wi and hi are the width and height
of poselet pi, qi = (q1i , q2i ) are the labels of the two body
parts on which the poselet was extracted, where q1i 6= q2i ,
q1,2i ∈ Q and the set of poselet instances Ii = {iij}|Pi|j=1.
Let iij = (Aij , c1ij , c2ij) where Aij ∈ <D is the pixel in-
tensities, subsampled to 24x18 pixels and vectorised. c1ij
is a hypothesis of the location for body part q1i . c
2
ij is the
potential location in rectangle ri for body part q2i .
3.1. Extracting poselets
Each poselet pi is treated as a semantic class. The goal
is to find a set of poseletsP from the training data that max-
imally span the configuration space. Our algorithm for se-
lecting poselets is very similar to that of [4]. A seed win-
dow ri for poselet pi is randomly chosen within a randomly
selected training image, and other examples are found by
searching each of the other training images for a patch
where the local conguration of keypoints is similar to that
in the seed. However, since our goal is pose estimation and
not person detection, we propose to use a different distance
measure, having found empirically that poselets generated
using the algorithm of [4] tend to concentrate around the
torso at the expense of arm-centric poselets. By applying a
euclidean distance over the seed poselet body part locations
c1,2i0 and new candidate poselet c
1,2
ij , we found that the ex-
tracted poselets to be widely distributed over the pose space.
A probability distribution over the keypoints for each pose-
let is computed, which is used at test time to make predic-
tions of the locations of keypoints.
Poselet extraction is essentially an unsupervised cluster-
ing step in which the data is preprocessed for the classifica-
tion task to follow.
4. Learning
Many part detection approaches make use of a HOG fea-
ture descriptor [8] within a SVM classifier. While this has
been demonstrated to work well, computation of the de-
scriptor is time consuming and its not clear from the lit-
erature that this descriptor is applicable to depth data.
4.1. Decision Trees
Given that our images are sourced from a depth camera,
we believe that the pixel relationships within a local win-
dow contain sufficient information to efficiently discrimi-
nate between poselets, especially with a tree based learner.
RDF classifiers are an ensemble classifier, consisting of T
Figure 2. Example Poselets. Each row contains representative ex-
amples of a poselet.
individual binary decision trees, usually Classification and
Regression Tree (CART) [7]. Breiman [6] demonstrated
that using multiple trees trained on random partitions of the
dataset are superior classifiers than individual trees.
The RDF is trained on datapoints and labels (A, `) =
{Aij , i}P,|pi|i=1,j=1 where |A| = P ×
∑P
i=1 |pi|. The labels
` for the training data are the indices of the poselet pi to
which it belongs.
Given a labelled dataset (A, `), Classification and Re-
gression Tree (CART) learners approach the learning task
recursively by finding at each node Nn a dimension l ∈
1, ..., D on which to split the input data A that minimises
some measure of entropy. This leads to trees with binary de-
cision nodes of the form Xl ≤ sn where sn ∈ < is learned
for node Nn. The dimension l and value sn are learned in
a greedy manner to make it computationally feasible, lead-
ing to the traditional Gini, information gain or misclassifi-
cation rate criteria. Shotton et al [24] showed how decision
trees can be very effective to predict class (body part) dis-
tributions using a binary feature centred on the pixel under
evaluation. We also believe that binary pixel comparisons
present an effective measure where the underlying image
data Aij is depth pixel intensities, but our approach differs
from [24] in that the pair of pixels under evalution for a
given window is not required to include the pixel on which
the window is centred.
A multiscale sliding window paradigm utilising a RDF
classifier is used to detect activations of poselets in a test
image.
Training Let θ = (l,m) where l,m ∈ 1, ..., D, l 6= m,
X ∈ <D. We define the region Rn based on the decision
rule for node Nn as Xl ≤ Xm, which is a specialisation of
the linear combination split
∑D
l=1(al ×Xl) ≤ sn. We say
that X ∈ Rn if Xl < Xm.
Given the kth poselet, we define the proportion of obser-
vations of poselet i in node Nn as
pˆni =
1
|Nn|
∑
Aij∈Rn
I(i = k) (1)
The Gini index of node impurity Qn(θ) is then given as
Qn(θ) =
K−1∑
k=0
pˆni(1− pˆni) (2)
At each node Nn, select θ∗n such that
θ∗n = argmax
θ
Qn(θ) (3)
This algorithm is applied recursively until all the class
distribution at a node is pure (Qn(θ) = 0) or until the max-
imum allowable depth of the tree is reached.
Test For a given window position and scale x, resample
and vectorise to yield X ∈ <D. Evaluating the RDF on
X with P poselets, each tree returns a probability distri-
bution over the poselet set αti = (αt1, . . . , αtP ), where∑P
i=1 αti = 1. αti is therefore probability that the i
th is
activated at the given window x.
The output of the decision is averaged to yield the final
output for the RDF.
P (α|X) = 1
T
T∑
t=1
αti (4)
A poselet pi∗ is considered as detected if
i∗ = argmax
i
αi and αi∗ > c (5)
where c is an empirically derived threshold.
5. Predictions and Inference
Given an input image I of resolution Iw × Ih pixels,
for each body part qj ∈ Q we define a probability dis-
tribution {Yq},∀q ∈ Q where Y ∈ <Iw × <Ih ,Y =
0 for all pixels.
We aim to improve predictive quality by introducing a
graphical model to model the relationship between upper
body anatomical parts. We define a hierarchy of levels in-
spired by Pictorial Structures, where the torso is the root,
connecting to the elbows and hands. At each level is a re-
striction set LL=1,2,3 ⊂ Q.
L1 = {head, neck, shoulderL, shoulderR, hipL, hipR}
L2 = {elbowL, elbowR}
L3 = {handL, handR}
We apply the following algorithm to compute the proba-
bility distribution YLq ∀q ∈ Q.
Algorithm 1 Compute probability distribution YLq
Input: Image I , level L,
for all scanning windows W (x) do
for all pixel locations x, y ∈ I do
X ⇐ linearise(resample(W (x))
Obtain most likely poselet p∗i from Eq. 4 and Eq. 5
Retrieve (r∗, q∗, I∗)
for j ∈ 0 . . . |p∗i | do
YLq∗1
(c∗1j )+ = f(Y
Lprev
q∗1
, L)
YLq∗2
(c∗2j )+ = f(Y
Lprev
q∗2
, L)
end for
end for
end for
Normalise Yq
Figure 3. Examples from the dataset.
The function f() is defined as 1 where L == 1, but
where L ≥ 1, YLq∗1 is inferred using Y
Lprev
q∗1
at previous
levels.
The most likely pose configuration Bˆ is derived by ap-
plying non-maximal suppression to the probability distribu-
tions.
6. Experimental work
The objective of this work is to demonstrate a method for
pose estimation based on a small training set that is capable
of adapting to new poses. While there exist databases for
static pose estimation, none are suitable for our work. The
Buffy dataset [12] contains annotated upper body poses, but
consists entirely of appearance data. Similarly the Image
Parse dataset [19] is only appearance data, and consists of
full body images. The authors are currently unaware of any
dataset of depth images available for comparison of static
pose estimation techniques, therefore we have captured our
own dataset using the KinectTMon which to test our ap-
proach.
We call our dataset CDC4CV Poselets. The dataset con-
sists of depth data and annotations of three participants per-
forming a range of motions in front of the camera. The goal
is to ensure that the upper body of each subject remains
within the 640×480 window. The dataset is partitioned into
training (with 345 images) and test (347 images) subsets
(which is approximately the same size as the Buffy (748),
Image Parse (305) and ETHZ Stickmen (549) datasets), and
code to view the dataset and to compute error metrics is pro-
vided. Our training data is doubled by flipping the images
and groundtruth horizontally prior to extracting poselets.
For each body part qi ∈ Q, a probability distribution is
computed for that body part using Algorithm 1. Figure 5
shows the raw probability maps of the left/right elbow/hand
respectively as insets as well as the maximum a posterior
body part configuration overlaid on the depth image. We
show 4 of the 10 possible distributions, that are affected by
our graphical model. Figure 6 shows the same body part
distributions with the inclusion of the graphical model. No-
Head Shoulders Side Waist Upper arm Forearm Total
Without inference 0.99 0.78 0.93 0.73 0.65 0.52 0.58 0.14 0.21 0.61
With inference 0.99 0.78 0.93 0.73 0.65 0.69 0.66 0.22 0.33 0.67
Table 1. Percentage of Correctly Matched Parts. Where two number are present in a cell, they refer to left/right respectively.
tice the reduced ambiguity in the distributions that leads to
a better final estimate of the pose.
We use the evaluation metric proposed by [12]: “A body
part is considered as correctly matched if its segment end-
points lie within r = 50% of the length of the ground-truth
segment from their annotated location.” The Percentage of
Correctly Matched Parts (PCP) is then the percentage of
these correct matches. We report our results at r = 50%
in Table 1 and in Figure 4 we show the effect of varying r
in the PCP calculation. A low value for r expects a very
high level of accuracy in the estimation of both endpoints
and relaxes this requirement as r increases to its highest
value. Our method is 67% accurate overall, showing very
high accuracy on the torso, with accuracy decreasing as we
move from torso to hand where the benefits of the inference
process can clearly be seen. These results are comparable
in terms of overall accuracy to the results of [12, 21, 9, 2].
However, as the underlying datasets are different further
comparisons are not possible. Importantly these results are
achieved without any kinematic constraints on the estimate.
We also plot the PCP curve in Figure 4. Inference doesn’t
provide fine corrections to posture, but is a strong prior that
reduces false positive detections in favour of more likely
poses.
Figure 4. Pixel errors over test set.
7. Conclusions
In this paper we have presented connected poselets for
human pose estimation. Each poselet is a class of seman-
Figure 5. Qualitative example of not using inference to improve
predictions.
Figure 6. Qualitative example of using inference.
tically related parts, extracted by clustering image patches
containing similar joint configurations. At its coarsest level
a poselet may correspond to the entire body finest level, and
at the finest level may correspond to an anatomically de-
fined part. We apply Random Forests modified to support a
special case of linear combination splits as the learning ba-
sis for the approach. Poselets for pose estimation present a
method to bridge the gap between part-based and example-
based pose estimation. We have shown that with a small
amount of training data it is possible to estimate very ac-
curately the locations of torso joints which can be used to
yield improved predictions of elbows and hands on a highly
variable dataset. Further work will focus on applying these
results within a tracking framework to investigate the appli-
cability to HCI, gesture recognition and other related areas
of cognitive vision.
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Figure 7. Left side: Example predictions using the proposed method with inference. Right side: Predictions without inference. This shows
where the proposed method works, and also includes a few failure cases.
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